Dear Students,
Tough times never last... but tough people do.
Greetings from CCG&D !!
I am sure you are safe and sound within the environs of your house. These are
unprecedented times and they call for prompt action and apt preparation to be fully ready to
face the dynamic and ever changing environment.
Over the past few weeks the CCG&D team has been performing the following tasks on a
regular basis to empower you with tools to combat the ever evolving challenges.
1. Regular job notices are being sent to you with focus on online mode of selection.
Please apply to these opportunities.
2. Updates and information on public sector jobs are being shared with you on a fixed
frequency basis. Please study the information carefully and follow the norms required.
3. Internship opportunities which primarily require work from home.
4.
Certification opportunities to gain exposure in upcoming streams, enhance your
skills and get valuable certifications.
5. Telephone engagement with students by CCG&D members on a daily basis. We are
always happy to hear your voices.
6. As a special initiative, CCG&D team has launched a new series
Virtual Final Steps
These are a series of interventions to help you prepare for the changed job and industry
scenario. This will include preparation tips for online interviews, aptitude test series for
practice, PPTs to help you prepare video resumes and many more such modules. Some of
the above have been shared with you and more such modules will follow in days to come.
7. We are lining up a schedule of online sessions in the coming days, to prepare you in
the areas of interview handling, aptitude guidance, confidence building and mental
preparation to face the coming selection processes with determination and emerge
successful.
I urge you to keep checking your official mails regularly, particularly the final and pre final year
students, to stay updated and take full benefit of the above interventions.
Should you have any query or seek any support do write in at : ccgnd@iul.ac.in
Please accept our best wishes for continued good health for you and your family. Look forward
to see you soon, once things normalize.
Every challenge is an opportunity in disguise. Let us make full use of the current
situation to emerge stronger.

Good luck for all your endeavors.
Best wishes always...
Dr. Nilanjan Mukherji
Director &Team CCG&D

